SAFETY DATA SHEET
SECTION1: PRODUCTandCOMPANYIDENTIFICATION
Lead or Lead alloy
Pb
Soft lead, Antimonial lead
Metal
207
ClassesD-24

Name of Product
Chemistry Term
Synonym
Chemical Group
Molecular Weight
WHMIS class

Lead is a gray metal, bluish and malleable.Mainly used in the manufacturing of batteries,
communication cable, paints, pigments, chemicals,soldersand ammunition.

SECTION 2: COMPOSITION and INFORMATION ON INGREDIENTS
The percentagesof hazardouselementsare the following:
Tonolli code

Lead
o/"

Antimony
,h

Arsenic
oh

Tin
V"

Pure/Soft

99 to 99.97

Antimonial

93 to 98.5

0.05to 0.5

Element
Lead

C.A.S.X

O.E.L.'sx*

Svmbol

DesisnatedSubstance

7439-92-r

Arsenic

7440-38-2
7440-36-0

0.05 ms\m'
0.2me\rn'

Pb
As

Yes(OHSARee843)
Yes(OHSARee836)

0.5mevn'

Sb
Sn

No
No

Antimonv
Tin

7440-31-s

2 ms\m3

0,05to I

1.5to 5

andPhysicalAgents,A. C. G. LH.,1992-1993.
ThresholdLimitsValuesfor ChemicalSubstances
Individualprovinces,statesor countrymay havedifferingvalues.
*
**

C.A. S.:ChemicalAbstractsServiceRegistryNumber
ExposureLimits (T.L.V.,ThresholdLimit Value)
O.E.L.:Occupational
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GHS Label Elements
Environmental

Stutements
ash thoroughly after handling.
not eat, drink or smoke when using this product.
ear protective gloves/protectiveclothing, eye protection/face

May damagefertility or the unborn child
if ingestedor inhaled.
rotectionandrespiratorwith appropriateprotectionfactor.
May causecancerif ingestedor inhaled.
ausesdamageto central neryous system, void breathingdust/fume/gas/mist/vapors/spray.
air andwater.
void contaminating
and kidneys through prolonged or

SECTION 3: HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION
Potential Acute Health Effects:
Yery hazardousin casesof ingestion and inhalation. Slightly hazardousin caseof skin contact.
Inhalation/Ingestion: Inhalation or ingestion of lead or fumes may result in headache,nausea,
vomiting, abdominal spasms,fatigue, sleep disturbance,weight loss, anemia leg, arm, andjoint pain.
Prolong exposuremay also causecentral nervous systemdamage(e.g. fatigue, tremors,
hypertension,hallucination, con ulsion, delirium), gastrointestinaldisturbances,anemia,wrist drop,
and kidney dysfunction. Pregnantwomen should be protected from excessiveexposureto prevent
lead crossingthe placental barrier and causing infant neurological disorders.
Skin contact: Direct skin or eye contact may causeirritation
Carcinogen:
Lead is classified as Group 28 carcinogenby international Agency for Researchon
Cancer (IARC) and the U.S. Environment Protection Agency (EPA)
Arsenic is classified as class 1 to humans.Sufficient evidenceof
Carcinogenicity.
SECTION 4: FIRST AID MEASURES
Inhalation: Remove from exposurearoato fresh air. Support breathing and administer oxygen, if
required seekmedical attention immediately.
Skin contact: Remove contaminatedclothing and promptly wash affected area
with soap and water.
Eye contact: Flush with water. If irritation persists,seekmedical attention.
Ingestion: If victim is conscious,seekmedical affention immediately, dilute stomachcontentswith
water or milk and induce vomitine under medical direction.
SECTION 5: FIRE AND EXPLOSION DATA
Flammable/CombustibleProperties:This product doesnot presentfire or explosion hazardsas
shipped. Small chips, turnings, dusts and fines from processingmay be readily ignitable.
Fire/Explosion: May be a potentialhazardunder the following conditions;
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Dusts or fines in contact with certain metal oxides Contact with disodium acetylide,chlorine
trifluoride, or fused ammonium nitrate may result in explosion.
Molten metal in contactwith water/moistureor other metal oxides. Moisture entrappedmy
molten metal can be explosive. Contact of molten lead with other metal oxides can initiate a
thermite reaction.

SECTION 6: ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES
Procedures for Cleanup: Stop releases,if possible.Avoid contactwith any spilled material.
Contain spill, isolate areaand avoid entry. Return spill to processand disposeof contaminated
material as per regulations.
Personal Precautions: Protective equipment,gloves, and respiratorsshould be worn when
exposureto hazardouslevels of lead, fumes or dust.
Environment Precautions: Lead and its compoundscan pose a severethreat to the environment.
Contamination of water and air should be prevented.
SECTION 7: HANDLING AND STORAGE
Store lead in a dry place away from incompatible material. Lead ingots suspectedof
containing moisture should be THOROUGHLY DRIED before addedto a molten bath. Ingots may
contain cavities that collect moisture. Entrained moisture will expand explosively when immersedin
molten bath.
SECTION 8: EXPOSURE CONTROLS / PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Respiratory devices: Use of approvedrespiratory mask is warranted where concentrationof fume,
dust and vapor in the air exceedstandards.
Safety Gloves: Should be worn to avoid direct hand contactwith lead so as to avoid transferring
contaminant into mouth
Safety Glasses: Should be wom in the presentof dust generatedfrom the melting process.
Coveralls: Work clothes should cover body. Soiled work clothes should be washedwithin the work
premises.To prevent contamination do not wear work clothes outside the work area.
Ventilation: To be located at the sourceso as to remove the fumes, dust and vapor.
I{ygiene Prevention: Proper hygiene methods should be used when treating and storing lead. It
should be forbidden to eat. drink or smoke in theseareas.Workers who have direct contact with lead
should thoroughly wash their hands and face before eating, drinking or smoking. Do not bite
fingernails. Fingernails should be cleanedwhile washing hands.
SECTION 9: PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Physical State: Solid
Atomic Weight: 207.2
Density: 11.36
Boiling Point: 1725Celcius
Melting Point: 327 Celcius
SECTION 10: STABILITY AND REACTIVITY
Stability: The product is stable.
Instability Temperature: Not available.
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Conditions of Instability: Incompatiblematerials,excessheat
Incompatibility with various substances:Reactivewith oxidizing agents.
Corrosivity: Non-corrosivein presenceof glass.
Special Remarks on Reactivity:
Can react vigorously with oxidizing materials.
Incompatible with sodium carbide, chlorine trifluoride, trioxane + hydrogen peroxide, ammonium
nitrate, sodium azide,disodium acetylide, sodium acetylide, hot concentratednitric acid, hot
concentratedhydrochloric acid, hot concentratedsulfuric acid, zirconium.
Special Remarks on Corrosivity: Not available.
Polymerization: Will not occur.
SECTION I I: TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
Routes of Entry: Absorbed through skin. Inhalation. Ingestion.
Toxicity to Animals:
LD50:Not available.
LC50: Not available.
Chronic Effects on Humans:
CARCINOGENIC EFFECTS:Classified,A'3(Provenfor animal.)by ACGIH,2B (Possiblefor
human.) by IARC.
May causedamageto the following organs:blood, kidneys, central nervous system(CNS).
Other Toxic Effects on Humans: Slightly hazardousin caseof skin contact (irritant), of ingestion,
of inhalation.
SpecialRemarks on Toxicity to Animals: Not available.
Special Remarks on Chronic Effects on Humans: Not available.
Special Remarks on other Toxic Effects on Humans:
Acute Potential:
Skin:
Lead metal granulesor dust: May causeskin irritation by mechanicalaction.
Lead metal foil, shot or sheets:Not likely to causeskin irritation
Eyes:
Lead metal granulesor dust: Can irritate eyesby mechanicalaction.
Lead metal foil, shot or sheets:No hazard.Will not causeeye irritation.
Inhalation:
In an industrial setting, exposureto lead mainly occurs from inhalation of dust or fumes.
Lead dust or fumes: Can irritate the upper respiratory tract (nose,throat) as well as the bronchi and
lungs by mechanicalaction. Lead dust can be absorbedthrough the respiratory system.However,
inhaled lead doesnot accumulatein the lungs. All of an inhaled dose is eventually absorbedor
transferredto the gastrointestinaltract.
Inhalation effects of exposureto fumes or dust of inorganic lead may not develop quickly.
Symptomsmay include metallic taste,chestpain, decreasedphysical fitness, fatigue, sleep
disturbance,headache,irritability, reducesmemory, mood and personality changes,aching bones
and muscles,constipation,abdominal pains, decreasingappetite.Inhalation of large amountsmay
lead to ataxia,deliriuim, convulsions/seizures,coma, and death.
Lead metal foil, shot, or sheets:Not an inhalation hazardunlessmetal is heated.If metal is heated,
fumes may be released.Inhalation of thesefumes may cause"fume metal fever", which is
characteized by flu-like symptoms.
Symptomsmay include metallic taste,fever, nausea,vomiting, chills, cough, weakness,chestpain,
generalizedmuscle pain/aches,and increasedwhite blood cell count.
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Ingestion:
Lead metal granulesor dust: The symptoms of lead poisoning include abdominal pain or cramps
(lead colic), spasms,nausea?vomiting, headache,muscle weakness,hallucinations, distorted
perceptions,"lead 1ine"on the gums,metallic taste,loss of appetite,insomnia,dizzinessand other
symptoms similar to that of inhalation. Acute poisoning may result in high lead levels in the blood
and urine, shock, coma and death in extreme cases.
Lead metal foil, shot or sheets:Not an ingestion hazardfor usual industrial handling.
SECTION 12: ECOLOLOGICAL INFORMATION
Eco toxicity: Not available.
BOD5 and COD: Not available.
Products of Biodegradation:
Possibly hazardousshort term degradationproducts are not likely. However, long term degradation
products may arise.
Toxicity of the Products of Biodegradation: The products of degradationare less toxic than the
product itself.
Special Remarks on the Products of Biodegradation: Not available.
SECTION 13 : DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
Waste Disposal:
Waste must be disposedof in accordancewith federal,provincial and local environmentalcontrol
regulations.
SECTION 14: TRANSPORT INFORMATION
TDG Classification: Not a TDG controlled material.
Identification: Not applicable.
Special Provisions for Transport: Not applicable.
SECTION 15: OTHER REGULATION INFORMATION
WHMIS (Canada): CLASS D-2A: Material causingother toxic effects (VERY TOXIC).
National Fire Protection Association (U.S.A.):
Ilealth: I
Flammability:0
Reactivity:0
Specific hzzaril,
Protective Equipment: Gloves, Lab coat,Dust respirator.Be sure to use an approved/ certified
respirator or equivalent.Wear appropriaterespirator when ventilation is inadequate,Safety glasses.
SECTION 16: OTHER INFORMATION
The information above is believed to be accurate and representsthe best information currently
available to us. However, we make no warranty of merchantability or any other warranty, express
or implied, with respect to such information, and we assumeno ltability resultingfrom its use. Users
should make their own investigationsto determinethe suitability of the informationfor their
particular purposes.
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damagesof any thirdparty orfor lostprofits or an!;psgjglrtn4trsg! incidental,consequential
or
exemplary damages, howsoever arising, even if .

possibilityof suchdamages.
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